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THOUGHTS
 
~.lt6J.~
 

My wife says that lam getting cantankerous and grouchy ! You know, 
she may be right! I find myself, more and more, having to resist the urge to 
"write a letter to the TIMES" about something I have read that "bugs" me. 
I, angrily, tum off the T.V. and stalk out in a rage over some program, or in 
protest of some commentator's remarks. I "boil inwardly," cash in hand, while 
waiting for someone to write a' check arid have it certified, at the check-out 
sta..d. And if sameoone honks his hom in the traffic behind me, the top of my 
head literally ricochets around inside the ear! 

My cantankerousness has even crept in'to my camellia hobby! Woe unto 
he who may be late with a promised article for the REVIEW! Curses on the 
guy who enters his bloom in the wrong Division. Down with the Chap who 
challenges my beliefs about the propagation and culture of seedlings. I even 
had one of those plaques on the wall of my office which was lettered in gothic 
script and which read: "Nobody is perfect! Each one of tis is a mixture of 
good qualities and some, perhaps, not-so-good qualities. In considering our 
fellowman we should remember his good qualities and realize that his faults 
only prove that he is, after all, a human being. We should refrain from mak
ing harsh judgment of a person just because he happens to be an unenlight. 
ened gibberelic acid freak!" 

Well, I chanced to run across something on New Year's Day that has al
most brought me back to my senses. And now, every time I get a little "beaky" 
or seem to think that I have my "nose bent," I drag it out and read it. I want 
to share it with you. Perhaps it will help you out over the rough spots. For 
one thing, my wife is a lot happier for my having found this motto. 

A MOTTO FOR 1977 
Mend a quarrel. 
Search out a forgotten friend. 
Dismiss a suspicion and replace it with it trust. 
Write a letter to someone you miss. 
Encourage a person who has lost faith. ". 
Keep a promise. 
Forget an old grudge. 
Examine your demands on others and vow to reduce them, 
Fight for a principle. 
Express your gratitude. 
Overcome an old fear. 
Take a minute to appreciate th~beauty of nature. 
Tell someone you love them and tell them again and again and again. 
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"SO YOU WANT TO WIN A TROPHY" 
By WILLARD F. GOERTZ 

"After visiting a number of cam
ellia shows in the springtime, a new 
camellia Nut is born. He is. enthralled 
with the beautiful blooms-like he 
has never seen before-and now he 
wants to start seriously growing cam
ellias and do whatever necessary to 
win trophies next year and have a lot 
of fun in the meatime." This was the 
hypothetical situation posed to us by 
the Editor of Camellia Review with 
a comment. "Please write out as plain
ly as possible what you think this 
new hobbiest should do." 

Okay, Mr. C. Nut,first of all join 
a camellia society where you will 
make friends who will later help you 
to learn to graft and provide scions 
of hard-to-find varieties. They will 
show you how to grow· seedlings and 
other details that are involved to fully 
participate in the hobby~with an eye 
toward your reaching that trophy 
table as soon as possible. Typically, in 
Southern California, you will have 
growing around your house a number 
of large, old, camellia plants most 
of which have not produced blooms 
like you saw at the shows; and, hope
fully, you will have space to plant 
some new ones. It is April and your 
first chore is to carefully prune all of 
the existing plants-cutting out all 
the weak and dead wood, thinning 
out so that the inside of the plant 
gets plenty of light. Be careful to 
shape the bush to have an artistic ap
pearance, leaving no branches crossed 
or closer than 14 inches to the ground. 
Next, visit a good reliable camellia 
nursery and buy those varieties you 
made a list of at the. shows. Procure 
plenty of peat moss and ground bark 
for planting as follows: 

Mix three parts light sandy soil, 
two parts ground bark and one part 
peat moss which has been soaked and 
squeezed. In the sunnier spots plant 
the dark reds and the reticulatas. In 
the shady spots plant the whites and 

light pinks. Preferably provide a 
shade house which will allow you· to 
have the maximum number of plants, 
especially in containers.. When plant
ing in the ground, dig a hole twice 
the size of the root balL· The bottom 
of the hole should be solid to pre
clude any settling-and fill the an~ 
nulus with the previously prepared 
mix. Then give the plant a good soak
ing. 

The older plants should be fertil
ized right after pruning in April us
ing .a blend of five parts cottonseed 
meal with one part bloo.d meal. The 
newly planted beauties should receive 
their first food three months after 
planting. Here are my recommended 
rates of fertilizing: 

Two cupfuls for the large older 
plants in the ground, three tablespoons 
for five gallon containers. two table
spoons for two gallons and one table
spoon for the one gallon plants. An
other application of cottonseed meal 
ONLY should follow about July first. 
That is all the fertilizing I do except 
perhaps. a little iron chelate to con
tainer plants in September. Some 
folks like· to feed this .time of year 
with a low nitrogen fertilizer. 

Watering is a never ending job as 
we don't' get much rain (if any) be
tween A.pril and November. You can 
neglect almost any phase of camellia 
culture but if you let your plants dry 
out completely (even once) your 
blooms will not 'reach the trophy ta~ 
ble. There is a happy medium, of 
course, and potted plants":"'-especially 
reticulatas--:-must not be kept too wet. 
Good drainage is very' important. 

.In July, I suggest you get some 
help from one of the "experts" in the 
Society and cut off one of· the old 
plants in the ground which is healthy 
but has not been producing. Graft
ing scions of a new variety will (hope
fully) result in a beautiful large cam
ellia with lots of fine blooms; a good 



source for entering those multiple 
classes in shows. During the summer 
months look for excess growth and 
surplus branches, and keep them con
tained. In other words, continued 
light pruning is necessary until the 
blooms appear. This goes hand in 
hand with disbudding. If you want 
show-winnin~ blooms you must have 
only one flower bud to each branch 
terminal. Surplus buds means smaller 
blooms. Another important phase of 
good culture is to move plants up to 
larger conntainers before they get too 
root bound. When watering, you will. 
find a few which dry out faster than 
the rest. These can be checked as 
candidates for re-potting by tapping 
the plant out of the tapered pot. Re
potting may be done at any time of 
the year, but only go up one pot-size 
in the process. 

One or two applications of Spectro
cide or Malathion spray in June or 
.Tuly will usually take care of what 
few insects are found on camellias. 

Our first show comes early in De
cember which is too soon for most 
varietiesto be in normal bloom, so it 
will be necessary to stimulate the 
flower bud ~rowth with gibberellic 
acid. About the first week in Septem
ber procure a 4-gram gib tablet, break 
it in half, puttin~ 2 grams in a 4 or 
6 ounce boUle, add two and one-half 
ounces of distilled water and shake 
well. Keep refrigerated and after a 
few hours, and several shakings, this 
solution may be strained throug-h a 
silk stocking (or similar material) 
to eliminate the residue which has 
mostly settled to the bottom. "Gib" 
adds to the growth regulators already 
in the plant, .and when properly ap
plied will cause camellia blooms to 
mature earlier (as much as 2 or 3 
months in some cases) and consider
ably increase normal size. To apply, 
break out (not off) the growth bud 
at the base of the flower bud. Fill the 
resulting cavity with the gib solu
tion, using an eyedropper or hypoder
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mic needle, being careful not to spill 
over. 

It usually takes anywhere from 35 
to 120 days to brin~ a flower bud to 
bloom with gib treatment. Reticulatas 
require much more time, e.g.,'Crim
son Robe' 'Cornelian,' 'Moutancha' 
and some others are seldom seen at 
the December show as these varieties 
require 4 months or longer to mature 
when treated in September. Reticulata 
hybrids such as 'Mouchang,' 'Valley 
Knudsen' and 'Lila Naff' and many 
others, will bloom in 50 to 80 days. 
Of course, normally early bloomers 
such as 'Debutante,' 'Alba Plena' and 
'Ballet Dancer' require only 30-35 
days. My experience indicates that it 
is not practical to gib much before 
September 1st nor later than January 
15th. There seems to be no scientific 
answer as to exact time required to 
mature camellia blooms with gib since 
weather, size of bud, and the time of 
the season, as well as other variables, 
all have an influence. 

A good plan is to ~ib one or two 
buds each week on each larger plant 
and here is a way to make those older 
plants, which you pruned in April, to 
start paying dividends. Please do not 
apply gib to any small camellia plants 
-wait until they are large enough 
to produce six or more flower buds 
and then treat only one or two during 
the season. Please, also, never try to 
substitute gibbing for good culture. 

It is now getting near show time. 
Do not let the cool weather fool you 
into neglectin~ your watering. As the 
blooms (which are mostly water) be
gin to open, moisture is very impor
tant. In real dry weather, for the sev
eral weeks before a show, keep the 
ground damp to provide humidity. 
Keep removin~ surplus buds as you 
find them, and every few days check 
around with a pocket full of clamp
type .clothespins. As blooms start to 
develop, pin back whatever leaves 
might interfere as it is impossible to 
win that trophy with a bloom that has 
even a single blemish. 



Procure some airight plastic boxes You will now also agree that you 
large enough to accomodate your could not possibly find a finer hobby 
blooms~ and if you have the use of a than growing and showing camellias. 
refrigerator (kept at 40 degrees F) 
you can start cutting blooms 4 or 5 
days before the show. Unless you have 
a very large garden and hundreds of CALLING ALL NOVICE 
plants~ it is almost impossible to corne 
up with 4.0 or 50 perfect condition CAMELLIA HOBBIESTS 
flowers all picked the morning of the
 
event. Small plastic cups nested in This announcement should be call·
 
polye5'ter fiber inside the plastic box ed to the attention of all camellia peo

should be filled with a solution con ple who have never won a silver tro

tqininp,' napthalenne acetic acid. (Flor phy at one of the Camellia Shows.
 
alife is a ~ood commercial cut flower Mark the date of March 12, 1977.
 
nreservative.) The stern of the bloom This year's Descanso Camellia Show,
 
is Dlaced in the cuo containing this sponsored by the Southern California
 
solution. The air tight lid is ~Iaced Camellia Council, will feature a new
 
011 the box containing the cut blooms Novice Division.
 
and the box is then placed inside the Judy Simmons, Show Chairman,
 
refrigerator until the morning of the has announced that there will be a
 
show. Except on a cool and damp separate Division in this year's show
 
day. all blooms should be picked early for novice camellia hQ,bbiests. A sep

in the mornin~ otherwise they will arate display area will be set aside
 
tend tf) be soft and will not last. with officials present to assist in the
 
TransDortin~ your trophy candidates entry of blooms. Trophies will. be
 
should be done with great care and awarded for: (l) The best medium
 
placed in containers provided on the to large camellia; (2) the best small
 
show tables~ being sure to place the to miniature camellia; and (3) the
 
flower with its best face forward. One best tray of three camellia blooms.
 
or two leaves always enhance the
 The Novice Division. is open to any
bloom. one who has never won a,"silver" 

You would be smart to get a job trophy at one of the camellia shows. 
of clerking, to be right with the The new division has been established 
iudges and Jj sten to their chatter re in an attempt to entice more exhibi
garding which bloom is best and why. tors, and particularly new exhibitors 
This will give you further guidelines to enter blooms in the Descanso Sho'W':,
for trying to grow those winners for 

It is hoped that the faithful camelthe next show Or the next year. 
lia "experts" who show flowers at evOkay! So you won a nice trophy, ery show and who manage to winand !f~ was a great thrill. But when trophies, will bring a friend or .a yoU rtow look back you will agree neighbor, and introduce him to thethat the most rewarding thing during exciting world of showing his camthe year of activity was seeing the ellia blooms. 

result of your tender-loving-care of 
the plants, the beautiful camellia 
blooms you took between show dates 
to other less fortunate folks, the extra NO'TICE 
bonus of the thrill of grafting new There will be a plant sale in con·
varieties onto old plants, and, most 

nection with the Descanso Show. Ifof all, the comradeship with your 
newly found friends in a common en you donate plants please contactcan 
deavor. Judy Simmons or George Lewis. 
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CAMELLIA CLIPPINGS
 
By BERNICE GUNN
 

Who says diets must be bland? 
A dash of real spice on the Camellia 
menu is an A.C.S. Convention. It's an 
extra "bonus" when one of our Cali
fornia cities is chosen to host 'the 
gathering of the clan. Every day is 
count-down to our meeting in Gallo 
Land, -or as it is better known, Mo
des.tq~What a great way to renew old 
acquaintances and to make new ones. 
rUbe there to welcome our southern 
cohorts when the "Chattanooga Choo
Choo" pulls into the station. 

The first of, these affairs I attended 
was the one held at the Disneyland 
Hotel.- Al and I were new in the hob
by, hardly knew anvbody and were 
chomping at the bit. We arrived hours 
before anybody else, and sat in our 
room just looking at each other wait
ing for- the action to start. Welt the 
ar,tion did finally start, with the force 
of ,a small atom bomb. It is the first 
time I have ever seen a drag race 
"lith wheel chairs in a hotel lobby. 
Vie were on our f!oofl behavior and 
clirln't loin the hi iinks_ hut we sure 
enioved watching h all. To us it was 
a highlip;ht of our life. We were in 
PH'1hawe of all of those famous peo
ple, we were sorely tempted to ask 
for :mtogranhs. 

Friendships cemented and in-the
know. we -attended our second meet
Jng helCl at the Huntington-Sheraton 
HoteL The fun and camaraderie was 
still at the top of the ap-epda. The two 
things that made the biggest impres
sion on 11S was how beautifully the 
dining room was decorated for the 
Saturday night banquet, and the home 
dinners. It was' great fun looking for
ward t9 having all of those wonderful 
people into our homes for a little "out 
west" -hospitality. The Pasadena area 
was sw~h a great focal point for our 
visitors to take in Southern Califor
nIa camellia "gotta-sees" - Descanso 
Gardens, 'The Arboretum, Huntington 

Gardens, Nuccio's and gardens of the 
top growers in the west. 

The next two conventions attended 
were in the beautiful Camellia city 
of Sacramento. A natural setting for 
such an affair. Just riding around the 
city and seeing those large old favor
ites growing all over was a joy. Need
less to say, there is always a high
light of the meeting, and a certain 
bus ride is unforgettable. There are 
three women in the hobby that just 
can't behave when they are let off the 
leash. A visit toa winery before we 
boarded the bus back to the city did
n't help matters a bit. The poor sight
seers tryin~ to catch forty-winks were 
hit with three alarm clocks going off 
at once and coPtinuously. We had a 
lot of laughs and enjoyed ourselves 
immensely: , 

In every city we have met. the lo
Ci'll peonle have put a lot of time and 
effort into making us welcome. com" 
fort~ l,le and {horolla hlv p.ntertained. 

SEE YOU IN MODESTO! 

The lack of fragrance in camel
HAS has been regretted by growers 
of this beautiful flower for over a 
hundred years. 

In Italy, early attempts to change 
thJS w.ere made by grafting camel
lias' to rose trees and by sprinkling 
the surrounding earth with highly 
perfumed .solutions. Nothing succeed
ed. 

Oddly enough, while all this effort 
was going on in Italy, camellia Sas
anqua was being cultivated and dried 
in China to mix with tea to "give it 
fragrance" . 

It is possible that the camellia in 
its native habitat was scented. But 
in all of Europe not one camellia was 
truly fragrant. 

-~-------~-

Grief can take care of itself, but to 
get the full value of a joy you must 
have some one to divide it with. 
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CHANGING, TASTES: IN ,POPULAR CAMELLIAS
 
ByA. W. JESSEP
 

Victoria 
Ed. Note: This article is a reprint lram CamelliaN~ws, the publi~ation olthe Australian 
Camellia Research Society, Vol.59, March 1976. 

IDuring the general evolution of 
plants there are variations brought 
about by environmental conditions 
and the 'Survival of the Fittest' as set 
out in Darwin's Theory of Evolution. 
When a group developed similar char
acteristics which distinguished it from 
all other plants, it is eventually given 
a family name such as Theaceae, and 
within that family a group having 
more confined characters, is desig
nated' a genus such as Camellia, with
in the Theaceae family. , 

The name Camellia was given by 
Linnaeus, the founder of systemic 
botany, in honor of Kamel for his bo. 
tanic(il work in the Philippine is
lands, although it ,is' thought that 
Kamel had never seen a 'camellia. 
_ Acccn:ding to tlIe Age anqArea hy
pothesis, enunciated by, the British 
Botanist WiJlis,the camellia lscom· 
pa:tatively a youhg genus as it is nat
urally corifin~d to a small area of 
South East China and nearby islands. 
The Ulmus (Elm) is a native of prac
tically every country in the northern 
hemisphere so it would be of an ear~ 

lier' age. The, writer suggests, without 
any special scientific foundation, that 
the comparative youthfulness of'the 
camellia genus may be one reason for 
the rather' frequent mutating ouac· 
count "of the instability' still persisting 
of the hereditary characters. The ori· 
ginal camellia had a single flower 
form 'arid 'with the gradmir'metamo.r
phosis of the stamens to petaloids and 
petals, the double flowers wereob
tained. In some blooms of 'Daitairin,' 
'Lady Clare' and others, the change 
rnay be observed~ 

[Although camellias' have' been reo 
corded in their ancestral home of 

'South East China for many centuries, 
it was not until the late '1700's that 
the first plants arrived in England, 
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then to Europe where they became 
popular, from Belgium tp. France, It· 
aly, Spairiand ,Portugal,. Giownout· 
side' in the soutli.ernarea~andelse

where under protecti~n;'seeds',were 
,produced both naturally and by hanm 
pollinating, which, resulted "in 'such 
popular cultivars' as 'Elegans,'>'Bella 
,Romana,' 'Virginia :Franco' and'Pao
lina Maggi.' Boththe impottedand 
selected locally raised' seedlings ,were 
double flower, forms, 'and until about 
1860, they were'thought to, be the qnly 
ones worth growing,;,' the old, Euro
pea:n catalogues iridiCatetliis.After 
the 1860's camellias as garden' plants 
were on the wane; it was not until the 
early-1900's that their .beauiYbegan 
to "force'them into gardensagain.Un~ 
of 'the reasons for this, decline was 
the importation of-rhododendrons 
from Hooker'scollecting touf,t6 C the 
;Himalayas (India)~ in 1849~5I.The 

environni~ntal ~oRditions of 'England 
suited these Indian rnododendrons 
and they acclimatised quickly; the 
trusses of bright flowers made them 
popular garden subjects. In Australia, 
easily grown flowering shrubs replac
ed camellias because it was thought 
they were too: 'hot tender~" andbnly 
suitable in' bush houses; in 'Australia 
water w:asat a premium during this 
period. 

'About 1930 a revival was "taking 
place in the U5.A., 'spre1!ding to Au.s
tralia where investigaticH1Fi-1 work, par. 
ticulaHyon nomenclature (in 'a sorry 
state) was beginning to p'ear, frWi:t. 
By ;1945 the revival of Australia was 
well'under way; lhecheaper method 
of propagation:, by cuttings, 'beuerun. 
derstanding of. culture andmitural 
beauty reinstated camellias. as garden 
plants 'with 'a continued increase in 
'popular! ty. ' ~ 

About 1940 ' in England, 'the' pro



ductioll of thewilliamsii hybrids was diet their future with accuracy. The 
a great stimulus; the growth was vig- popularity of vigorous plants with 
orous, blooming prolific and less for- large, profuse flowers like 'Howard 
mal with pastel pink tones; the Asper,' 'Valentine Day' and Descanso 
plants withstood. the cold,; betterespe: Mist'.l;leemssecnre, but there are, cer
cially in the United Kingdom. When tain:,disadvaritages' for decorative 
the reticulatas were introduced from purposes~stems not strong enough 
about 1950, hybridizers soon real- to show off the blooms, especially 
ised .,.their, ,po,tential, . and as they when unprotected. 
crossed readily with other species of The singles and semi-doubles e.g. 
camellias, thousands of hybrid seed- 'Alba Simplex,' 'Trumpeter,' 'Spen
lings ,have b~en obtained, the best cer's· Pink' and 'Magnoliiflora' have 
having, been distributed. . special appeal to floral arrangers. 

The renewed popularity of reticu- During the past few years more 
lata hybrids is due to ease of produc- miniatures are being grown with 
tion, less formality of the 20th cen- some one hundred cuultivars avail
tury, interesting and intriguing pro- able in the U.S.A. and twenty or so 
duction of mutants, better understand- in Australia, where there are now 
ing of cultural requirements and classes for miniatures at some shows. 
beautiful flowers. They' have their advocates and uses 

Japonicas, still hold pride of place but are not likely to become very pop
but the formal ones have lost ground ular garden subjects. The formal dou
to the informal type such as 'Elegans,' bles will always have their admirers, 
'Betty ~heffield,' 'Guilio Nuccio,' 'As- and what can be more beautiful to 
pasia,' and 'Tomorrow' groups and to formally-minded people thana good 
the dual color forms of 'Ballet Dan- bloom of old 'Fimbriata,' 'Nuceio's 
cer' and 'Spring Sonnet.' Gem,' 'Mrs. H. Boyce,' 'Sawada's 

The hybrids with reticulata paren- Dream'and 'Commander Mulroy.'
 
~tage have made great progress since The writer's garden shows a cath·
 
first introduced with William Her- olic taste with no one type predom

trich in 1960; it is too early to pre: • !nating, and he loves all camellias. 

THE SYNERGISTIC EFFECT OF AUXIN IN
 
CONJUNCTION WITH GIBBERELLIC ACID
 

By A. G. STANLEY
 

All plant hormones in nature are and hormone's in the accessible 
constantly interacting with one-an reaches' of most Camellia entpl1lsiasts. 
other. So, when using them in unnat They are already packaged in 'the cor
ural ways it would stand to reason rect dilutions! ", , 
that their results :would likely be in The addition of Auxin (Indoleace
creased when used in conjunction tic acid, or Napthalene acetic acid) 
with .each other. to the Gibberellic acid will definitely 

In the January 1977' issue of Cain cause a synergistic reaction, or in 
ellia Review {voI.38 No.3) a method other words, will cause greater growth 
of ,nurse-seed grafting was described 'than either one alone can give, as my 
by Alice Spragg of Australia. In the results showed. The reason for this is 
article she described grafting the that while Gibberellic acid acts on the 
cotyledans of newly germinated Cam cell causing cell enlargement, the Aux
ellias to scions causing them to root in acts on'the cell causing 'cell elong
more readily. The theory behind the ation and also causes' a softening of 
thought is correct. In fact I cannot "tne cell wall, enabling the cell to swell 
think of a better sOurce of nutrients up even lar'ger. 
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The experiment I conducted was, were~wider:by g;pproximatelr 20 per 
sorry to sl:iY, not on Camellias but cent thall these oLei:therGroup A or 
on Sunflowers. The plants were grown B. The" plants in Group A were, the 
in Hoaglund's Solution, a complete thinnest (lighter stems,; longer iNter.
liquid nutrient medium,. in 1 liter nodal distances) of theexperimenflOt} 
Erlymeyer flasks. Greenhouse condi- groups. 
tions were maintained, .with the nu- The possibilities of, this 'for "Gib~ 
trient solution changed daily. bing" poses to be interesting.The.ad~ 

Ten plants were used in each cate- dition of auxin to the GibberellicSo~ 
gory as follows: hnion would it seems increase the 

1. Control plants no treatment at size of the Gibbed bloomcfo an even 
all. greater extent. . 

2. Group A treated with Ippm ,Dr: William Bennet, I'n theCamellia, 
Naphthaleneacetic ,Acid applied by Review (vol. .38 No.3), brou~ht up
misting at 24 hour intervals. 

3. Group B treated with Ippm Gib- some interesting facts on Gibbing, 
berellic Acid applied as above. such as the act of Gibbln~ will not 

4. Group C treated with Ippm Gib. increase the number of petals in the 
bloom. ' 

berellic Acid plus Ippm NAA, as ap-,
 
plied as with group A. My. next project will be, t.o find out
 

In all cases the experimental plants if the addition of Kinetin-Auxin So
were larger, (larger stems, taller, lar- lu.tion will not create an even larger 
~er leaf area) than the control plants. bloom. The Kinetin should pull addi
Group C was the same height as the 'tional nutrients to the site of the ap· 
plants in Group B on the average, plication,while also causin~ rapid 
though Group C also included the cell division in the bud; -unlike the 
largest plant. The leaves in Group ~ ••use of Gibberellin only. 

TEA 
By LEONID ENARI 

Senior Biologist, Los Angeles Arboretum 
Ed. Note: Reprpinted from the December 1976issue of LASCA Leaves, published by the 
Los Angeles State and GountyArboretum. . 

. . 'I 
The early history of the tea plant eyelids and threw them to the ground. 

(Camellia sinensis) and of the bev- Passing that way. some time later, 
erage derived from it is veiled in mys- he noticed that the eyelids had grown 
tery. There are many legends ·in into two shrubs loaded with 'seeds. He 
China but they can not, of course, nibbled some. of the leaves and found 
form the bases for conclusions.· them tovpossess the power of hinder-

One of the 'legends often repeated ing sleep. He told this to his friends. 
is that the first plants in China came When nthe story spread, the people 
from the eyelids of an Indian prince, began to plant. the seeds ,,so. they too 
Dharma by name. According to the could enjoy the miraculous 'proper
story. Dharma. a pious Buddhist ties, of the leaves; 
monk and missionary; left India and Dharma was a real ,person. The 
travelled to China to teach the doc- date 'of his visit to China is recorded 
trines of Gautama. He vowed that he in Chinese chronicles of the reign Qf 
would not sleep until his mission was Wei .Wu as of A.D. 543. Some mod
accomplished. One day. however. af- ern authors speculate that if Dharma 
ter many years of teaching, meditat. ever told that story, he made it up to 
ingand praying, he was overtaken make the plant more atractive to his 
by sleep. In Qoly wrath against the Chinese pupils. 
weakness of his flesh,r he cut off his It seemsi aowever, that the habit of 
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'drinking an infusion or a' decoction Amsterdam in 1650, the first impor
of the specially prepared leaves start- tation of tea into North.America. It 
ed in China in the fourth of fifth cen- :may be interesting to mention here 
tury; A.D. It also seems that drinking that when tea was first used in Salem, 
of the tea was greatly promoted by Massachusetts, it was boiled· in an iron 
Buddhist missionaries, who found in kettle, the liquid drained off and con
tea. a. means 'o·f combating intemper- sumed as a beverage and· the leaves 
ance. In the eighth century, A.D., tea eaten with butter. and salt as food. 
had become a regular industry in From 1660 to 1689, the prepared 
China, for in the annals of· the T'ang beverage was taxed in England at the 
Dynasty we learn of 'its being sub- r~teof 8 pence per gallon. Beginning 
jected to an imperial duty. in 1689 a duty of . 5 shillings per 

M,arco Polo~ who traveled in China pound was levied plus 5 per cent ad 
in ~he thirteenth'century, makes no valorem. The taxes were gradually in
mention of tea, neither the plant nor creased until about 1770 when they 
the beverage, although it iswell estab- totalled 119 per cent of the original 
lished that the plant and its proper- value. It will be recalled that at that 
ties were as fully known then as to- period the. tax on tea figured in cer
day., In passi~g,.it may be added here tain disturbances in the, British col. 
th'lt he similarly. does not ;report hay- onies which :t;eached their peak when 
ing found people in any part of his a raiding party in Indian disguise un
long travels. drinking Goffee, der the direction of SarriuerAdams, 

Like coffee in. the Near East and leader of the Sons of Liberty, boarded 
wine in the western' world, tea. is the the British East India Company ships 
ceremonial and social, drink of the in Boston Harbor gnd dUlIlped their 
Far East. The Chinese custom of serv- cargo, tea, overboard. 
ing tea to all official and private vis- The English word "tea" comes from 
itors .is a distinct feature of Chinese the Chinese "te" or "theh" used in 
social life and etiquette. The custom some of the Chinese dialects in place 
originated with the Sung Dynasty of the more universal "cha." It was 
(960-~2~0), \\Those fu,l~~~ ~(erved tea ~riginally pronounced like the Chin
at court on all occasions." .' . . eS~,~ay? ',h~nse'Ale~~n~~rJ>ope \n his 

Tea was first introduced into Eur-"Rapeof the LOCK'" (1712), rhymes 
ope very early in the seventeenth cen- It\Yith obey. 
fury when the Dutch began to import The tea plant is related to and be
i~ into EUfope from their tea planta- longs to the same family as the well
tions in Java in 1610., kno,wn , common. garden camellia 

The, Dutch soon were overpowered (Camellia japonica). Linneus in his 
by the British East India Company, Species Plantarurri~ 1753, described 
which secured practically a world the tea plcmt under the name Thea 
monopoly of the tea, trade. They and sinensis. The. modern botanists, how
their American associates (the Astor, ever, conside; the plant to be a mem
Low, Girard, Platt, Russell and Per- ber of the genus Camellia and list it 
kin families ) ,made huge profit from as' Camellia sinensis. 
the tea trade, often augmente'd, by the . The. piant is an ev~~green tree to 
.illicit. opium, traffic, to .China. To get 45 feet in hei'ght. The leayes are ov
out of the monopolistic grip" of the atelan~eolate, serrate, petioled and 
East India Company, every European ~lternate. They axe glabrou~ and glos
coloniill power' tried time and again to sy ()n' the upper sllrface but sparsely 
plant tea, on every square IooLof their ha~ry on the lo~er surface, partic~

tropical land possessions, but without larly when young. The' flowers are 
.success. W'hi.te, approximSltely 1,or llh inches 

The Dutch introduced tea to New in diameter, short-pedicelled and ax
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mary: They~:occur solitary or in 2· 
to 4- flowered' clusters. Each flower 
has 5 to 7 sepals, 5 to 7 petals, num· 
erous stamens and 1 pistil. The outer 
stamens and the petals are united for 
a short distance at the base. The fruits 
are 3-lobed, 3-celled, 3~seeded, ap
proximately 3/5 or 4/5 of an, inch in 
diameter and open by 3 valves. They 
take 9 to ,12 months to mature. 

Tea plants can be divided into two 
prinipal groups, which are usually re
ferred to as Chinese and Indian or 
Assam varieties. The Chinese variety 
has smaller ,leaves. solitary flowers 
and is usually a ' shrub. The Indian 
varietv has la.rger leaves, 2-fo 4-flow
eredclusters and develops, if allowed 
to ~row, inio~'a fairly substantial 
tree. These, two types of plants mav 
have had slmarate origins. The Chi
nese~tvpe'rnav have had its origin 
in Cll-iml itsel£. -whereas the Indian 
t,;np' nr9hablv origi;'ated from wild 
nlant<; near tl,p source of the Irra
waddvHi~er.- in'Asiam- or 'northern 
B;lrma. Th~' Chinese -variety, is more 
rP,f,.iSt>l~t to rold -:'lnd adverse condi
t~()ns 'hnt rather low vielding. It is 
tlit'> Indian varietv frnm which most 
of the strains have been developed 
:1n ct-p-rown on -a large scale. 

1'e::l, ~rows hest in the subtropics 
an'O the monntFtl110llS req:iuns of the 
tropics where the temperatures are 
eau!lble and rainfall moderate to 
hi~h. Mean .. minimum tpmperatures 
should not fall below 55°F nor mean 
ma~inpun-tem'p~;a~ures_ ~o- above 85° 
F., RaiI).fall below 4:; inch~s per an
num is marginal and should not fall 
below; 2 inches. per month for'any 
prolonged. period. .. . 

Co:rrimer~ial tea is derived from the 
leaves, of the tea plant. Only the bud 
and the first two young leaves at the 
end of eachtwig~ or so~called ,flush, 
are reallv desirable, although the0 

third and even fourth leaves are used 
in inferior qualities. Harvesting the 
terminal buds and theadiacent two 
leave's' together is" called "fine pluck
ing" and constitutes the finest tea. In. 
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chuiin'g the third leaf, is ,"medium 
plucking;" inclusion of the fourth leaf 
is "coarse plucking;" 

The leaves are processed into var· 
ious classes of teas from which' the 
black and green tea are the -best 
known. The bla.cktea is fermented, 
the' green tea is unfermented. The 
manufacture of black tea, which forms 
the bulk of the - tea appearing on 
world markets', is done in factories set 
up on the tea plantations. 

The green leaf brought in from 
the field is spread on tightly stretched 
hessian or nylon net stretched on 
banks of wire frames, in open lofts or 
in rooms where ambient or warm air 
is blown over the leaves. The process 
of' withering is a very important one 
in tea manufacturing. If well carried 
out, the amount of tea enzyme; which 
afterward ,causes the change in the 
leaf. nearly doubles in quantity duro 
ing the operation. When the :ri~ht 
deR:TPe of withering -has been obtain. 
ed, the leaf-is rolled. -The object of 
rolline: is -to -break down the size of 
the leaf and, to-rupture the leaf .cells. 
The rollin lY machine has asimiIar ef· 
fert to, rhhhing- the leaf between the c 

nalms of the hand. which was - the 
primitive mp-thOd. 
- - After rolling-. the ,leaf is spread on 
frays for a pe-riod of about four hours 
dnrino;- whi-ch time ·the~ leaf changes 
r,olor to a dark conner and the typical 
aroma. develons.The change in' color 
is similf\T to that which oCGurswhen 
an annIe is cut: and exposed- to -air. 
This ie::; known 8S fermentatIon. 

After fermentation':-the leaf is dried 
in a nfachine' which drives off excess 
mOisture and crvstallizes'theferment
ed iuice to produce the black tea fa
miliar to tea drinkers 'all over the 
world. When tbe--liousewife subse
quently hrewsa pot of tea~theS'e cry· 
stals dissolve. -It is essential that boil~ 

inq: water is used because these cry
stals will, notdi~solve"'properlyin 
water that is 'rip! honif1.g'~' . 

The dried tea is graded,' and pack. 
ed for 'export· iilplYW906 ~liests lined 



wfth~alu:rp.ih!1m· foil. P~indpal grades 
in use ·at present are Broken Orange 
Pekoe, qrange pek.oe, Pekoe; Broken 
P~Ko~"Souchong, Pe~oe' Souchong, 
Brokeri Tea and' Souchong. The Brok
en'vOrange '. ~ekoe is considered the 
best. ~t is a curly fine tea with as 
many tips (buds) in it as possible 
and without flat pieces. In addition, 
there )sa', gr5lde ,known as "Fan
nings,:" composed of the very small 
and,)ig1).tfragments of leaf not cap
~bl~' of' beinJ~' ,placed under any of 
the 'grades'listed, and Dust, an ex
ti"meJy, fine grade derived.from being 
passed througha fine-meshed sieve. 

The various grades are usually 
blended '. in' t4e eonsuming countries 
iiri9 a bl~ndusrially consjsts of grades 
from variou'3 tea plantations and us
J~iI~ .from more than one country. 

Inaddl tion to the ree-nlar eom
me~ciaf blends, so~e food markets 
fe'ntlue in their o-ourmpt sections teas 
j~no;te,d frQJX1 Chin~, Taiwa'1, India, 
C~,;lon and othf''t' countries. 
"reA c~~tains fro~ 2' to 5 ner cent 
eaffeine toe-ethpr with tannins an'd 
~61atile ~ils. When tea is made with 
hQt water~' the caffeine' and the oil 
readilydissbr~e oilLa;'o the resultine
beverage has a stimulatinq; effect and 
a characteristic 'ta'3t'e and aroma. If 
the t~~ i~'st~en~d fo~ alon!!;er period, 
the, tannins, dissolve and cthe beverage 
be";omes bitter. 

'fers6ns swh~hing from coffee to 
tea for .. reasons of' health may not 
i~alize that a cup of tea contains as 
!lluc,h caffeine as the same size cup of 
ln~tant' '~offee" There are 95 to 120 
milligr~~s, of ca:£Ieine iuan 8-ounce 
C1!P oftea~',W4en ingested day after 
'd~v, largedoses of ,caffeine, say more 
thil:!1 250 milligrams, can cause ner
vousriess", 'irri!ability, leth~rgy, in
spmriia" h~8;daches, palpitation, rapid 
heartbeat, nausea" vomiting and diar
rhea. ' 

'The English~~pe~king peoples' us
ufllly drink th,eir tea with sug~r, some 
~ddif1g mpk or cream 'or a slice of 
lemon. 'The people of .the Orient a1
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India is the leading tea-producing 
most never use sugar in their tea. 
country,' followed by Sri Lanka (Cey
Ion), China, Japan, Russia, Indone
sia, Pakistan and Taiwan. Together 
they .produ~e over 2,000 million 
pounds of tea a year. 

The United Kingdom, on the other 
hand, is the largest consumer of tea, 
taking more, than half of the worlds' 
exports. The second largest importer 
is the United States, followed by Aus. 
tralia, Iraq, Egypt, Canada, South 
Africa, Moroeco and the Netherlands. 

Per' capita' consumption of tea in 
the United Kingdom is nearly 10 
pounds per year and in the United 
St:ates only 0.17.' It is interesting to 
note here that iust as Ene-land started 
6lit to be a nation of coffee drinkers, 
America started as a nation of tea 
drinkers. -Bv the mio-twentieth cen
titry, the tea and' coffee habits of the 
two - countties were reversed. On a 
per canita basis,"' England drank 5 
t1mes n'., l1111rh tea IlS roffee, Ilnd the 
United States drank -about 25 times 
as much coffee as tea. 

The t~1l pll'lnt: can' PI" seen at the 
Los An!!;etes State and Conntv Arhor
etnm in 0/1 0 (nort1-} of the Herb 
GArden), At De~cHnso Gardens it is 
n1i1nte0 rlose to the Japanese Tea 
House. 

The nrofessor sU~nned' to the -plat
form and bv way of breaking the ice 
remarked_ ·"I've iust c been a~ked to 
coine up here and say something fun 
-ny." 

At this pont a student heckler in 
die back of the hall called out: 

, "Yo'u'll' tell us when you say it, 
""oli't YOll?" 

"I'll tell,you," said the professor, 
,"The others will know." 

He: "Will you marry me?" 
- She: "No, -but I'll forever admire 

your good taste-." 



LINNAEUS B. (for BERLESE) KAMEL
 
GOES ,TO THE SHOW
 

By JAMES H. McCOY
 
Fayetteville, N. C. 

It's the morning of the show. Mrs. 
Kamel has just finished preparing 
breakfast and has it served-eggs and 
bacon. She goes to the back door and 
calls Linnaeus, who she knows is in 
the green~ouse. 

,"Breakfast is ready. Come and get 
it." 

Linnaeus sticks has head out the 
?;reenhousedoor. "I don't want any. 
Just save me a cup of coffee." 

"Linnie, you've ?;ot to eat, we've 
got a long drive ahead of us." 

"I'll be up cinaminute. Go ahead 
and 'eat." , 

Mrs." Kamel sits down and "'begins 
eating. Before she finishes. Linnaeus 
comes in. "Hurry up, we've got to 
get loaded and hit the road." 

"Look, sit down and eat yourbreak
fast. Do you want to ~et there before 
they open the doors!" 

.He sits down, pours a cup of cof· 
fee, takes two swallows and a bite of 
toast and lumps up. "Let's go. You 
can clean this up when we get back" 
, "Go put the blooms in the car. I'll 
be out ina minute." 

He ?;oes out. In a couple of minutes 
he's back. ' 

"Darling, do you have a couple'pil
lows I can use-three or fouf ?', 

"What do you want pillows for?" 
"To pack' around my boxes to keep 

them £fom bouncing around." 
"aut you don't need pillows for 

that!,You need a couple of bricks:" 
"OK. do you have any bricks?" 
"No I don't" 
He goes out again. In two'minutes 

he's back. 
"Aren't you ready yet? I want you 

to watch my flowers while I go get the 
car." 

"Watch your flowers! Where are 
they?" , . 

"They're out on the edge of the 
driveway." 

: "Why do you need to watch them ?" 
"Someone mrght steal them.'A dog 

might fip open the boxes.
r 

Yollnever 
can tell what might happen to them." 
.,"OK, let me get my coat on." 

She puts het coatohand they go 
out. She goes, to the front and ~e to
'ward the" garage. Ina minu!e or two, 
he drives up. He stops, gets out and 
opens the trunk. 

"Hand me that middle size box 
first." 

She picks it up by the ropes that 
are encircling it. r 

'~~eY'r he earefulwitli tliat 'box! 
You're tilting it!" , 

"I'm not tilting it." 
"'You are. I 'can see the water' run

nin~r out one end.'" 
"Here, you do it." 
He proceeds to stash his boxes in 

the trunk' wedging them in' with 
hricks and an ar:rP£ul of burlap bags. 
She starts to get in the car. 

"Hey. don't sit up there! I've got 
mv 'Diddy's Pink Organdfe' up there. 
You sit in the back." , , 

"Linnie! I will not sit in the back. 
'Put 'Diddy' in the back." 

, "Well, how about holding it in your 
lap.'" ' 

"No thank you. Put it in'the back." 
"Look you' drive and I'll hold, it." 
She gets in the driver's side and he 

the passenger side. He carefully bal
ances in his lap a tupperware cake 
saver with 'a flower in it. She starts 
the ('arand they get going. 

"Hey, 'not so fast!"
 
"I'm only going 30 miles an hour."
 
"Don't rim over those manhole
 

covers, go ar'ound them. You don't 
have to turn corners on two wheels, 
you 'know, I'll bet my flowers are up-
sil'lp- down already.'?' , " 

"Linnie, if you 'don't hush I'll go 
to the show with Clyde and YOllcan 
chauffer your own flowers." 
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After about a hour and a half of 
driving, during which Linnaeus fusses 
about Mrs. Kamel's driving, the rough 
roads, the gas station attendant who 
put "too much air in the tires" and 
a'. few more natural and human fail
ures, .they pull. up in front of the 
building where the show is to be held. 
Mrs. Kamel slumps in her seat and 
hreathesa deep sigh of relief. Lin
naeus jumps out and opens the trunk. 
A couple ofboy scouts rush up. 

"Can we help you bring in your 
Howers?'~ 

"No thanks. I can manage. I just 
have a few boxes." 

rThe show chairman walks up. 
"Hello, Lin! What'cha got there? 

You going to take the show again?" 
"N0, I don't have..anything worth 

bringing. Justa few cats and dQgs. 
Thought I'd bring 'em in case you 
nee,ded flowers." 

Mrs. Kamel looks in the mirror, 
runs a comb through h,er hair, and 
murmurs under her breath, "I can't 
believe it. I can't believe it! Maybe 
God'U forgive him." 

THE SOUTHERN BEECH 
Ed. Note:. This EditClrial "appeared in the Jun~, 1976 issue 0/ "The Garden," the Journal 
bf the' Royal Horticitltural Society, London. The idea 0/ a rapid growing,deciduous, 
hardwood tree boggles my mind and I cannot 'resist the opportunity to pass the news 
along to you readers! 

,When(and I say when rather than 
if) Nothofagus, the beech oithe sou
thern hemisphere~ becomes a familiar 
ahdimportant tree in Britain, it will 
largely c- be ,due to the efforts of one 
exceptional and visionary tree-lover, 
theEarl of Bradford. 

I have' been visiting his experimen
tal plantations near 'Tavistock and in 
Shropshire, where '3. number of Noth
ofag'us .' species (but' principally two 
from South America: N: 'bbliqua and 
N;procera ) are' matched against the 
fastest-growing trees in current 'use : 
Douglas'fir,' thuya, redw'ood, western 
herril()cK.ln'most cases the Nothofa
gus is "growing at ·'twi"ce (litera1ly 
fwIce)' .the speed of its nearest rivals. 
'Ih a plot of seven-year.:oIa trees the 
thuya mi'ghf be twenty feet' tall; the 
Nothofagus will measure forty. 

Seed of these tree's, which grow in 
~'limited zones iri.'soufhern' Andes and 
fonnd Valdivh in Chile, is not easy to 
ac-quire:'In a 'dense forest, with an 
undergrowth of twelve"foot 'b~mboo 

and berberis, collecting the tiny 'short
lived seed of th{;". tall beeches is al
most impo;'sible.' One' way is' td make 
a 'clearing and' fell a'bi~ tree' heavy 
with seed';>but the organization to nio

bilize resources in remote roadless 
country' doesn't exist. Or didn't until 
L'ord'Bradford made it his business. 
As a result of his indefatigable cor
respondence there now seems to be a 
good chance of the first substantial 
shipment in the near future. 

At Weston in Shropshire Lord 
BradfOrd keeps what as far as I 
know is a uniquue 'forest garden; , 
some thirty acres divided into quar
ter-acre'plots in which he plants com
binations-sometimes seemingly rath
er improbable combinations..--:.cof trees 
to see how thev get on together. His 
unwearyjnng: observation •. of the re
sults at close quarters is constantly 
producing new information. Different 
rooting habits, different periods of 
Ie~firig:different rates of spreading to 
form acanopy and exclude light from 
the ground are the sort of factors 
'which influence 'growth. There are 
successes and failures, but the great
est success 'by far are the Nootho/a
gus, whicholltstrip any other tree 
or combination of trees. 

To the ecologist, to the conserva
tionist, to the hIker or lover 6TlanH
scape, the"potentialof the southern 
beech is wonderful news:'. It means 
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that if a.ll goes well the next genera
tion of forest planting in this coun
try (on most soils; not all) will be 
deciduous, and indeed indistinguish
able in overall effect from our native 
hardwoods. A forest of southern 
beeches will be as beautiful and nat
ural-looking in Sussex as in Pata
gonia. 

and -- their light and graceful cano
pies will make them indispensable. 
Even for street planting they will be 
ideal: they move well at big _sizes 
and their small leaves are easily clear
ed and composted. 

Notlwfagus can grow twenty feet 
in four years from seed. When it 
comes we shall not have to wait long 

For gardeners their rate of g~_~ results. 

HOW TO GROW "LARGE" SHOW QUALITY 
CAMELLIA BLOOMS 

By JOHN MENDOZA III 
Ed. Note: Here isanother excerpt from the book on ""Growing Camellias in Santa Cla~a
 
County." The book can be purchased for $2.50 from the Camellia Society 0/ Santa Clara
 
C~n~ 

For the past four or five years I 
have noticed many _spectators attend
ing our Annual Camellia Show with a 
look of total amazement. During their 
tour of the Show they are constantly 
mumbling-to themselves, "just how 
do these growers produce such beau
tiful .camellia blooms ?" Once they 
have seen these flowers they imme
diately go" home and attempt to find 
the "secrets.~' After one or two years 
of complete failure they become to
tally frustrated and never want to see 
a camellia again! Many contend that 
the -growers of the Camellia Society 
have some kind of seeret fertilizer 
formuula which produces these mas
terpieces of color in their yard and 
annual flower show. Well, if you are 
one of those who believe this. here's 
your chance to find out just what one 
growers' "secret" is. 
, I have found that in order to grow 
high quality show flowers one must 
'f1 1:'st realize the importance of a care
fully designed fertilizing program 
along with a good pruning and spray
ing habit. No sing-Ie cultural program 
will do the joh. In recent years,re
search has proven that a light con
tinuous fertilizing schedule is far su
perior to a few heavy feedings. It 
was proven,' that by fertilizing with a 
high analysis fertilizer once or twice 
during a growing _season most of the 
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nutrients are never taken up by the 
planf because they are leached past 
the n>o:t zone 'during stfccessive water
ings between long 'feedings. It takes 
time for 'the plant to extract these 
applied nurients from the soil, and if 
the Ieedirtg -interval is spaced too far 
apart most of the nutrients will be 
washed out during watering without 
being replaced until the next feeding. 
When' this occurs, a slight deficiency 
in'nutrients develop but never enough 
to give visible signs. This then causes 
a gradual decrease in nlant vi~or and 
growth. To avoid this nroblem one 
r,an deslgn a -continlious low analysis 
feeaingprogram. By feeding more 
frequently with low analvsis fertili
zers the --plahtis supplied with its 
proper- nutritional requirements con
stantly throughout its growth and de
velonment without any toxic effects. 
Fertilizing is usually started immedi
ately after the blooming season in or
der to stimulate rapidly the new 
growth from which next- years flower 
buds will develop. Therefore. I usual~ 

ly begin by -applying -a liquid fish fer
tilizer -, (fish emulsion) which has _a 
low chemical analysis of 5-1-1 ap
proximately on April 15. This fertil. 
izer will give a good source of nutri
ents for vegetative growth because it 
contains, 5 -per cent nitrogen. Then 
about May 15th I follow-up _with a 



liquid 2,10·10 fertilizer. By -doing 
this we are adding another 2 percent 
of nitrogen closely behind the last 
feeding, thus insuring that nitrogen is 
not limiting. By allowing the plants 
to have a nutrient supply over a long
er period of time, their uptake by the 
plant is more efficient. This fertilizer 
also contains 10 per cent phosphorus 
and potassium which are very impor. 
tant and critical in flower bud initia
tion and development starting at this 
time. The summer time is not only a 
time of heavy growth and bud devel, 
opmen!. but also one of heavy water, 
usage;'Sirice-ourwate)"sup~IY5n San~ 
ta Clara is 'slightly on the alkaline 
side, and has a tendency to shift the 
PH higher, an acidifier should .be 
added (such as aluminum sulfate) 
around July 15th. -This avoids the 
nroblem' of nufrient unavailablility 
due to a hi~h PH. Sn~h elements as 
iron become unavailable to camellias 
when the PH becoTYles hiQ:h (~Jkaline) 
abOVe 7.0 on the PH s~ale. Then, ap· 
nroxhnFltelv one month later (Septem. 
her 15th) vou want to concentrate 
on the development of the initiated 
flower burl and not on the vegetative 
p:rowth. Therefore, around this time 
I feed with a granulatefl 0·10·10 fer· 
tllizer and repeRt on Octoner 15th 
and November 15fh. Since this con· 
tains no nitrogen. the effect is to shift 
the plants metabolism from producing 
vegetative growth _to bud develop· 
ment. Bud development is greatly en· 

hanced by the 10 per cent phosphor~s 
and potassium which make up thIs 
unique fertilizer. 

I have also found that adding cot
tonseed meal every 90 days not only 
insures a good constant nutrient sup. 
ply, but also a good mulch and soil 
structure enhancer. It can be added 
starting April 15th right along with 
the liquid fish emulsion application 
without any fear of burning. Since 
cottonseed meal is an organic mater. 
ial, it only releases its nutrients .upon 
decomposing which takes a whIle to 
accolllPFsh. In d()ing so, _you have._a 

: slow reiease. fertilizer which helps 
carry the plaht nutritionally between 
feedings. These fertilizers were care. 
funy selected and the schedule de. 
si~~ed so as to give maximum flower 
rteveloprnent and overall good plant 
health. Thev were also selected be
cauee they have a low tendency to 
build up soluable salts withln the soil 
which usuaullv hatmens with frequent 
feeding schedules. I have fo~nd th.at 
this schedule works best III sods 
which -are slightly on .the heavy side, 
but having excellent drainage. Plants 
which I s~bjected this program to a.re 
disbudded when. buds are first dIS' 
tin~uishable and are grown under a 
lath structure which emits 50 per cent 
light. It is important to remembe.r 
that you never fertilize when the SOlI 
is dry. F.irst moisten the soil then ap. 
ply: the, _fertilizer and thoroughly 
water it. 

INTRODUCING IN 1976 -77 

MISS TULARE ELEGANS CHAMPAGN'E 

TERRELL-VVEAVER SAN MARINO 

. C 0'5 3555 CHANEY-TRAIL

N U CI ALTADENA, CALIFORNIA 91002 
- U R-S ER I E5 Phone - - - ;, - 794-3383 

(ClosedWednesdars and Thursdays) 
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DO JUDGES AND THE PUBLIC AGREE?
 
By HAROLD, E. DRYDEN
 

The annual camellia show at the 
Huntington Botanical Gardens, spon
sored by the Southern California 
Camellia Society is oriented to the 
public. It is non-competitive except 
for the few modest awards for Best 
and Runner-up in 6 Divisions. Flower 
arrangements are interspersed with 
the flowers on the show tables. It is 
not an exhibitor's show in the sense 
of the usual camellia show. 

One 0.£ the gimmicks used to ada 
to public interest is to ask the visitors 
to vote for their favorite flower on 
he head table. This year there were 
31 flowers on the head table, the'12 
that the judges had selected as Best 
and Runner-up in the six Divisions 

Flower in the Show" back in the 
days when this was one of the show 
awards. 

We sometimes wonder how the 
judges' decisions compare with what 
the public thinks. It is impossible to 
get a definite answer in a poll such 
as the vote at the Huntington Gardens 
because the public is selecting a Best 
Flower of the Show whereas the 
judges have selected Best and Run
nero-up in 6 pivisions. The judges' 
~electl0n of the Best non-retic hybrid, 
for example, could be well down the 
list in the public's choices. with these 
limitations. we'll see what we can 
make out of the Huntington vote. 

The significant outcome of the vote 
and 19 others that had heen chosen' 'In theretic hybrids: in my opiniOn. is 
for the final iud~ing-. People were 
give11. blank" ballots as they entered 
and had only to write in the numher 
nfihe flower they liked best. 1970 
hallots were cast. 

What diel tnepublic like? Every 
flower rerelved votes. Here are tlie 
t.OT) 1;),' in the voting.. ' 
Cornel;an __ .... .._.. _.. _:_ ..:........_.. 304 
V~l1ey Knndsen
 
ClarklIuhhs Var.
 
v ~lenti:rie Day' • .
 
Kittv ~
 

Valentine Day Var
 
Pink Pae;oda'
 
Ivory Tower • __ .
 

:' :. 269 
._.' " 198 
' 167 

. 150 
142 
115 

. . 106 
Miss Ch~xleston Var. .. .. 80 
Angel Wings .. 74 
Mrs. 'fin~lev ._. .. . 74 
Carter's Sunburst • _..... .. 45 

Note the nnmbe'r of formals-!=) of 
~he ] 2. including the 01(1 timer 'Mrs. 
T1nlYley' originated in 1949. 

There were 9 :reticulata hvbdds on 
the t:'\hle: 4 of them were in the top 
12 with 'Cornelian' and 'Valley'Knud~ 
sen' beinp; 1-2. Actually. if vou- dis
regard the variegation. 'Valentine 
Dav' finished first with 309 votes. 
Such retieulata domination is con
sistent with judges' choices for "Best 
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the public preference for the smaller 
flowers (Large to Very Large) over 
the lar'ger ones (Very Large). All 4 
retics listed amon~ 'the 'top 12' are 
Large and the highest vote getter in 
the Verv Large grouT>. 'Dr. Clifford 
Parks' (34 votes), trailed number '4 
in the Lar~e group. '\Ialentine Day,' 
(167 votes) _bv a wide marg-in. 'Phar
aoh." the darling pf'inanvof our 
shows rereived only II public votes. 

lIn the Verv Large retic' group the 
iud!!es chose 'Dolores Hope' with 'Dr; 
Clifford Parks' runner-up. The public 
chose ~Dr. Clifford Parks' as number 
1 in this group with 'Mouchang;' (29 
votes) and 'William Hertrich' (23 
votes) foJlowin'g." The iudges winner 
'Dolores Hope" received only 4 pub-
lie votes. '  0 

'The Judges chose 'Cornelian' as 
Best in the Large group with 'Valley 
Knudsen' runner-up.-The public vote 
sUT)uorted this choice. ' 

The judges and public differed 
sharply in the choices of Large iap
onicas. The judges selected 'Miss 
Charleston Var.' as Best and "Lenore 
Novick' as Runner-up. The high pub. 
lic votes in this group were for 'Clark 
Hubbs Var.' (198 votes) and 'Ivory 



Tower' (106 votes). 'Lenore Novick' IThe public vote in the japonica 
was next to last with 13 votes. It is boutonniere group (Small and Minia
interesting to note that 198 people ture) confirmed the view of most 
lik~d 'Clark Hubbs Val.' compared camellia judges that 'Kitty' ranks 
with only 10 votes for an attractive high among all cain{)llias. They gave 
solid color 'Clark Hubbs.' it 150 votes, behind only'Cornelian,' 

The judges took another tumble in 'Valley Knudsen' 'Clark Hubbs Vat.' 
the Medium japonica group. They and 'Valerttine Day.' Number 2 in the 
chose" the ever 'popular show' favorite public vote was 'Little Red Riding
'Midnight' at" Best~ with- 'Pink Pa hood' with 37 votes. This agreed with 
goda' Runner-up." The public chose the judges' decision. 
'Pink Pagoda" first (115 votes) and . The vote in the group of Hybrids 
'Mrs. Tingley' second (74 votes). The with Other' Than Reticulata Parent
Mediuinu jap()nicas received a total age also found the judges and the pub
Of 241 votes and these two formals re lic together with 'Angel Wings' first 
ceived'79' per cent of these votes. The (74 "votes) and 'Elsie JUfY' second 
judges'favorite "Midnight' received (37 votes). 
26 public votes. ' ---_....~ 

OF HORSERADISH AND HUMILITY 
, By PHilLIP J. WINGArE 

Ed. Note: This article is arep,'int from the DuPont trade magazine, CONTEXT, volume 
5, no. 2. ," , 

The civilized part of the human garlic. Nevertheless, the'idea is sound~ 
race ill recent years has become and most people agree. " 
frightened by "chemicals and at times However, it" is astonishiilghow 
seems to wish that '. 'it could do away many people have trouble if they start 
witIithementirely. This is unIortri- at the end and work nacktothebe
nate lor two "reasons. First~ it is"not ginning. They tend to think that if 
necessary, and~' second, it is" impos: a lot of something fs very bad, then 
sible." " even the tiniest amount must sure-

The world is made up of chemicals, ly be a little bad and will destroy the 
andnthe ~air anove" us" as 'well as the huuman race in a few years. Give us 
oceans and continents around us are zero exposure to chemicals, they saY~ 
seethin-~mas~es of chemical reac- and the cyclamates were banned en~ 

tions. Hanpily, this has always been tirely because huge doses caused can
true. so theieis nothing to be ~larmed cere, in some experimental animals. " 
ab6dt. The hlm1an -race grew tall and They persistently ignore a multi
strbnng 'or soft or rO"lmd~ according to hide of weIl--knowri facts: The salts 
your" preference. while' exposed for of copper, tin. cobalt. and even iron. 
countless centuries to aIr sorts of in largequantities~ are poisons~ but 
",hemicals. In proper doses they do n'o everyone of them, in small quanti
'h::Il'm andact'ually are necessary for ties,' is necessary for healthy human 
a hp,aJthy human race. life. The 'freshest' fruits and vegeta

Mos.t'people learn early in life--=- bles~ growri using 'only natural fertil
from exposure to sucn thin~s as horse- izers~ are" filled with an astonishingC 

radish, Tabasco, and even table salt- array' of chemicals such as hydrocar~ 

that while a little bit of something Jjons~"ketones~ "esters~ lactones~acids~ 
can 'bevety~ood~ a whole lot can be .alcohols~ ahd mercaptans. But despite 
a disaster~ Not everyone learns this~ all' this.' or more accurately because 
too be sure~and some people have of it, they smell delightful~ 0 taste de
trouble all their lives wilh such things licious~ and are exceedingly nutri
as alcdho]~ehocolate sundaes~' and tious. ' 
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Many people like a slice of onion ange blossoms and trillions of cactus 
with their hamburger, but one reason flowers, carbon monoxide from thou
why an onion tastes like an onion sands of cars is being oxidized to car· 
is that it contains some propyl mer· bon dioxide, and terpenes drifting in 
captan, and an oyster on the half from the redwood forests of Califor
shell has just enough methyl mercap nia,' are' reacting with the ozone and 
tan in it to make it smell like an oxides of sulfur blowing up from 
oyster. Mercaptans" in their proper Mexico. 
place and concentration, are delight Helvetica Chimica Acta, in Volume 
ful. However, that foul odor often 67, also gives ananalysis of ripe rasp· 
found neaT oil refineries is" also large berries, but if Volume.47 has ruined 
lydue toa variety of mercaptans, and your appetite for strawberries per
the effective ingredient in the spray haps 'You should not look at' Volume 
released by an angry skunk is mostly 67. Raspberries also are good with 
butyl mercaptan. cornflakes. 
, What would be the likely reaction Scientists, aware of these facts ahd 

of the public if a manufacturer, of thousands of others showing that 
breakfast foods proposed to improve chemicals are all around us and can
the taste of his products by adding not be removed. are amazed that non
small amounts of, the, following chern. scientists, pay little or no attention 
icals to them: acetone, acetaldehyde, 0' it all. They think the nonscienists 
methyl butyrate, ethyl caproate, hexyl should pour a generous" helping, of 
acetate, methanol, acrolein and cro· the sauce of humility on the recom· 
tonaldehyde? mendations, 'which they offer so freely 

No doubt the air ,would be full of to the rest of the world. 
flying injunctiol1sandsticky law. A 'reasonable suggestion. But the 
suits becallse everyone of these chern. sauce of humuility is just as badly
icals isa poison. needed by the scientists, who almost 

Nevertheless, all eight of the chem never learn, soon e:q.ough,all the haz,
icals listed are found, along with ardsassociated with the products they 
many others, in ripe strawberries. make and handle. Things which chern. 
Skeptics may question these facts but ists thought to be perfectly harmless 
they are well documented in Helvetica a few years ago, such as vinyl chlor
Chimica Acta (Vol. 47, page 1215, ide and beta propiolactone, have been 
1964), one of the soundest and most found to ,be carCinogenic. ,While it is 
respected scientific journals in the neither necessary nor possible to have 
world. zero exposure to 'chemicals, it is wise 

to handle them with a degr'ee of cauNot only isa ripe strawberry load
tionproportionate to our ignorilHceeel with chemicals, but it acts as a 
.,-which is often great. chemical reactot right while it sits on 

the breakfast ~able waiting to be eat , So give usa little horseradi~h, 
eI}..The acetaldehyde is, being oxidized please, to pep" thi:pgs up, but don't 
'to acetic acid, the c:rotonaldehyde to overdo it because there is ',' quite' a bit 
crotonic acid, and the methanol to of allyl isoothiocYllnate ip h9rserad
formaldehyde. In fact a single straw~ ish. We do not know all the hazards 
berry may: have going on in it reac· whi~h may' be a~sociated' ~iihallyl 
t,ions alI,Ilost ,as compl~x and diverse isothiocyannate, hut we do know that 
as' those ,going on in the atmosphere if you' put a spqonful of pqre, freshly 
above, all of Ari?ona. Bere ozone is ground r horsera~ish 'in your" mouth 
bein,g formed and del'\troyed, nitrogen all at once, youprob~bly wiltb~, cail· 
o)(ides, are attacking the est~rs and 'tious "Vith allyl isothiocyanate the 
ketones given off by billions of or- rest of' your life. 
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FLOWER ARRANGEMENT SHOW WILL
 
COMPLEMENT THE DESCANSO CAMELLIA SHOW
 

By RANDY M. McDONALD 

The Sixth Annual Mary Wills arrangements. 4. High school arrange
Flower Show sponsored by The Des mennts. 5. Ikibana. 6. Victorian ar
canso Gardens Giuld and the South rangements. 7. potted bulb arrange
ern California Camellia Council is be ments. 8. Bonsai. 
ing held Friday, March 12th and Among the Judges are Muriel Mer
Saturday, March 13th in the Hospi rell of Los Angeles Judging the cate
tality House in the gardens. gories of Ikibana and Bonsai. Clare 

Rowland of Glendale judging MiniaOpening to the public at 1 :30 p.m. 
ture and Victorian and Helen Howell on Saturday, judging will have taken 
of Glendale judging the Camelliaplace by the time the public is ad
classifications.mitted. Ribbons indicating First, Sec

Mary Wills, for whom the show is ond, Third and Honorable Mention 
named has been a Descanso Gardens will have been placed by the winning 
Guild member for 17· years and wasarrangements. 
its first chief Flower Arranger, a po

The flower show is being held in sition she held for 10 years. She is a 
conjunction with the annual Camellia member of the Executive Committee 
Festival exhibitng in the Gardens si of .the Board of Trustees and a loyal 
multaneously. and enthusiastic worker for the Guild. 

,Categories are: Camellia Arrange Assisting Randy McDonald, coor
ments-A: large. B. small. Open to dinator of the show are Guild mem
any floral varieties are 1. Miniature bers Mrs. Edward Corn, Mrs. Claude 
arrangements. 2. Elementary schools Gillam, Mrs. Gerald Wells and Mrs. 
arnmgements. 3. Intermediate school Richard Strauss. 

PETAL BLIGHT: WE NEED A CURE
 
By JIM McCLUNG
 

Camellia Petal Blight seems to be dens. We are lucky in that only one 
spreading to new areas even though neighbor grows camellias and he is a 
every precaution is being taken to re member of our society. 
strict it. The situation has arrived at The present method ... of breaking 
a "kill or cure" stage. The present the life cycle would be good if every· 
chemical controls are only adequate one practiced it. If a plant could be 
if everyone in the area uses them. treated at the nursery and have the 
Picking up diseased flowers to break disease. cured· completely before it en
the life cycle of the fungus poses the tered the f;?;arden then we would be 
same problem. How ahout the gard rid of petal blight. Mechanical meth
ener who has only a few plants as ods do not seem to· be the answer. 
part of his general landscape plan? Black plastic mulch, a two inch layer 
He probably knows nothing of· the of path-size redwood bark or pea 
disease and blames the brown flowers f;?;ravel, and other non-decaying mul. 
on a multitude . of wrong causes. ches will prevent the second· stage in 
Since the spores can be spread at least the garden in which one of these 
amiIe by the wind that one f;?;ardener methods is used. One must .i ust keep 
can infect a great many other gar- the fallen flower from touching the 
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soil. But that gardener in paragraph 
one doesn't know about these things. 
Neither does he know about chemical 
sprays. ' 

Besides, the large chemical campa
nies say that it is not feasible econ
omically to create a program to in
vestigatepermanent controls of petal 
blight. (Don't they know that a chern
ical that cures one disease usually 
cures a whole batch?) So what is to 
be done?' 

What we need is a friendly neigh
borhood microbiologist with a ·little 
time on his (her) hands and the will 
to spend some time in finding a cure. 
It would seem that the most positive 
cure would be to find another fungus, 
ope that is parasitic on Sclerootinio 
camelliae during- its dormant stage. 
This fungus. could be spread around 
the blighted areas to attack Schlero

blooms. This was done with the milky 
disease spores to control the Japam:lse 
beetles that were destroying Arner
ica's' elm trees. It has been discovered 
that tbe dis:ea$e" quacks a,':multiiude 
of larvae that damage plants. At least 
we know that parasites have parasites 
and diseases that. will keep them un
der control. But what fungus it is? 
Look in Sclerotinia camelliae's home
land and see what it is attacked by. 

Perhaps we could get some of the 
staff at Cal Poly to donate some time 
and wisdom in, finding the proper 
parasite that will destroy petal blight 
fungus without hurting anything ben
eficial to the garden. Maybe somebody 
knows somebody who has the know
how to ,accomplish this complicated 
project. It would be a tremendous 
blessing- to the camellia world and 
sounds like the most logical approach 

tinia before it attacks the cameIIi~ • ~o a serious problem. 

WHY CAMELLIAS HAVE NO FRAGRANCE 
By DR. HERBERT SHIRLEY 

Many eons ago, when Jupiter 
ruled the world, Venus the goddess 
of love showed the people of her 
court that she could make decisions 
too. 

It seems that Mars, the god of war 
was in love with Venus-Venus on 
the other hand had her cap set for 
the big wheel-Jupiter-the ruler of 
the universe, indeed the. biggest 
wheel of them all. 

Venus got her man and married 
Jupiter. From that union, Cupid, god 
of love was born. 

Vulcan, god of fire-the Walter 
,Winchell of his day, was out gather
ing gossip one time, and came upon 
Venus and; Mars together. This~as 

too good to keep, so he went to Cu
pid and told hil;p' that he had found 
his. mother, Venus and MaTS together. 

Cupid was very put out· over this 
news, so "he upbraided his mother 
for her indiscretion. This made Ve
nllS very angry, having her son tell" 
ingher what she couldn't do; so she 

ordered him thrasht:!d' with Rose 
Briars. 

Now, Cup{ddidh't want his tender 
skin cut with rose thorns, so he per
suaded Zephyr, the goddess of wind 
to,fly to a neighboring country and 
bring , back some thornless rose 
b ranches, which were camellia 
branches, 'with which he was to be 
punished. , 

All the goddesses of the court were 
so pleased with the camellia blossoms, 
that they wore them in their hair and 
in their bodices. 

Naturally Cupid was the fllir 
.h'aired boy around the court, and 
hispunishtnent was just a mockery. 

When Venus heard of'this,she was 
enraged so much, that she took away 
the fraIigrance from the camellia, and 
banished it to far away Japan and 
China; where it remained in obscuri
ty fof many centuries;" until Father 
Camel found them .and brought them 
hack, 'So thaf the rest of the world 
could enjoy and see tnem again. 
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SEARCH FOR THE YELLOW CAMELLIA
 
!ld. Note: This article was written by the late Ralph; Peer and appeared in the Rhodo
den4ron 'and'CamelliaYearbook/or 1954, published by 'the Royal Horticultural Society, 
LondoTJ,. The fact that present day hybridizers are avidly seeking a yellow camellia 
prompts us to reprint this article at this time. 

Whether or not there. are Camellia 
plants which bear yellow blossoms 
has been a moot point during the last 
two hundred years. While visiting Ky
oto, the ancient capital of Japan, dur
ing the year 1949, I· came across an 
ancient Japanese book filled with 
hand-painted illustrations of Camellia 
blossoms. Several of them were or
ange coloured ,and others were yellow. 
The, botanist who owns this work re
fused, to 'part with it, but in answer 
to ,my questions expressed the opin
ion that in "ancient times" yellow 
flowered and orange flowered Cam
elliaswere growing in Japan. 

More than one· hundred years ago, 
Robert Fortune was sent from Eng
land to obtain tea plants, and also 
examples of the "yellow Camellia." 
Presumably, the pioneers who brought 
the original Camellia plants to Eng
land had heard vague rumors' about 
yellow species, and this created a leg
end which has not been verified up to 
the present day. . 

,Fortune did find in Shanghai a 
Camellia having- blossoms which cer
tainly contained :qJ.ore yellow than any 
other color. He succeeded in bringing 
this plant to London, a prodigious 
feat when one remembers that he 
sailed around the Cape of Good Hope, 
thus subjecting his plants to all kinds 
of weather and the undoubtedly bad 
effects of transportation, first froIll 
the northern hemisphere to the south
ern hemisphere, and· then back again. 
When this Camellia flowered in Lon
don it .was immediately placed as a 
Sasanqua and named C. Sasanqlfa 
'anemonaeflora.' The blossom was re
produced in Curtis's Botanical Maga
zine (yol LXXXV, t, 5152, Dec. 1, 
1859)' and appears to have been prop
agated extensively both in England 
and on the Continent. Vetschaffelt 
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added it to his collection under the 
name of C. jaune(Nouvelle lcono
graphie des Camellias, Book X, Plate 
II, p. 137, 1853). 

An' inspection of t!Ie two existing 
color plates-the Botanical Magazine 
and the Verscaffelt Iconography~in
dicates that .actuallythis is not a true 
yellow Camellia because the petals are 
pure white. The very large center con
sisting of yellow stamens an'd yellow 
petaloids certain.ly entitles this blos
som to the appellationn "yellow."Bo
tanically, however, the' flower is 
"white" and we must conclude that 
Mr. Fortune failed in his search. 

In 1948 .I undertook a trip around 
the world by plane, stopping first in 
New York and then London. While 
in England, Mr. William Campbell, 
Curator of the Royal Botanical Gar
dens, Kew, called my attention to For
tune's yellow Camellia, and recited 
its curious history. He was certain 
that the original plant had been pre
sented to the Royal Botanic Gardens, 
where it had grown and blossomed 
for many years. About 1870, however, 
the original plant died, and so far 
as Mr. Campbell could determine 
there are no examples of this variety 
anywhere in the British Isles. He 
thought it a pity that this novelty 
should disappear, and asked me to 
make inquiries in the different coun
tries' which I intended to visit. I did 
not forget his request, and· made ex
tensive investigations in Portugal, 
South Africa, Australia, New Zealand, 
Hong Kong, Shanghai and Japan. I 
had with me a reproduction of the 
plate which origin.ally appeared in 
Curtis's Magazine. Nobody to whom 
I spoke had ever seen this flower, and 
no one knew where I could find it. 
Subsequently, I made search for this 
item in Mexico, and corresponded 



with friends in Brazil, Argentina, 
Chile and India, hoping to obtain a 
clue. 

During the winter of 1951-1952 I 
travelled by automobile through va· 
rious European countries, and again 
took up the search. The old files of 
the famous Camellia nursery of Gui
chard Soeurs at Nantes, France, con
tained no reference to this variety, 
and when I continued on through 
northern Spain I received no encour
agement. After reaching La Coruna in 
the extreme north-western corner of 
Spain we turned southward and came 
upon many old Camellia trees. Cross
ing. the border into northern Portu
gal we stopped at Porto for two days 
in order to visit the nursery of Al
fredo Moreira da Silva, famous lo
cally for its wonderful"'Roses- and its 
collection of Camellias. Actually, we 
had rather indefinite information 
which led me to believe that we mie;ht 
find plahnts of C. reticulata flare 
plen~the double form of reticulata 
which, likewise, had been brought to 
England bv Robert Fortune. We were 
successful in fiiIding the double relic· 
uulata, and while preparing to obtain 
a color pphotogranh of a - specimen 
then in hlossom, Mrs. Peer noted a 
curious h)Oking Camellia with very 
thick, small leavves. When she asked 
the propietor. Shr., Joachim Moreira 
doa Silva. for the name of this variety 
he said that it was an unimportant 
item which he kept in stork only be
cause of its novelty value. He explain
ed that the flowers were small but 
~ontained a great deal of' yellow. Mrs. 
Peer at once remembered our long 
search for a yellow-flowered Camellia, 
flnd suggested to' me that this thick
leaved specimen might actuallv be 
Fortune's Sasanqua. A small lead tag 
which I found attached to this plant 
bore the legend "Jaune" and I real
ized that we had finally brought our 
long search to a suuccessful conclu
sion. 

Due to our limited time, and the 
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fact that I at once ordered plants 
shipped to Los Angeles, I did not pho
tograph this plant, but subsequently 
we saw the mother tree at the origi
nal nursery situated some distance 
from Porto. The leaves are thick and 
fleshy, quite different from any other 
Camellia with which I am familiar. 
The tree was only about 4 ft. tall, al· 
though it must have been 100 years 
old. Subsequently, I learned from Shr. 
Moreira that he could reproduce this 
variety only by grafting, and that 
even then he had only a small per
centage of successful takes. Up to the 
present time I have not succeeded in 
transfeOrring this variety to the U.S.A., 
and it is quite obvvious that it is too 
delicate for general commercial dis. 
tribution. 

Two -plarits were 'sent'tathe Royal 
Botanic Gardens, Kew. but they 
lasted no longer than plants sent at 
the same time to California. In due 
rourse, however, I presume that it will 
henossible to re-establish this variety 
in Endl'1TIfL and to transfer it to the 
n.S.A. This variety is of great inter
est to hot.<lni~ts 8ndof importance .his
tori~aIlv. It' is not however, a true 
'YeUo~1J CnmeIlia. . 

In ] Q4R Mr. SRm Hiort. owner 
of the Thomasville Nurserv. Thomas
ville. Georgia. in the' southern part 
()f the United States. came across a 
seedling which he considered an ex
traordinary noveltv. Under the name, 
C. ;aponica 'Frank Gibson,' this- va
rietv hilS noW been distrihnted com
mercially throughout the U.S.A; The 
flowers are of medium size...:.-usually 
4 in. in diameter-and are similar in 
form' to the Fortune yellow Camellia. 
The blossom is formed like art- anem
one with white outer-guard' petals and 
a large cushion of very yellow stam
ens, however, there are frequently 
manypetaloids. In some examples the 
petaloids are all of a golden color. 
More frequently, however, they are a 
mixture of white and golden ye1l6w. 



In any event the effect is quite strik
ing and the blossoms are very beauti
ful. This variety is not difficult to re
produce and seems to grow well in 
any climate. It is in my opinion, the 
best "yellow Camellia" yet discovered. 

In 1950, Dr. Walter Lammerts, fa. 
mous California Rose specialist and 
the man principally responsible for 
the importation of the Kunming retic
ulatas, brought to my attention a lit
tle-known book, Flore Generale de L'
Indo-Chine, containing descriptions 
of The,a plants growing in Tonkin. 
Several species were described which 
had yellow flowers. Subsequently, I 
obtainned a supplement to this book 
which gave the names of many other 
interesting Thea plants, some with 

yellow flowers, others coral colored, 
and a species which bears purple 
blossoms. 

Thea, of course, is a very close rel
ative of the Camellia, and it is reason· 
able to suppose that hybrids could be 
produced. 

The true yellow Camellia presum
ably exists in the form of Tonkinese 
Thea plants, but I regret to report 
that sinnce uncoverinng these facts it 
has not been possible to reach the in
terior of Tonkin- in order to bring out 
specimens. The area where Thea 
grows wild is occupied by Communist 
forces and there has been no possi
bility to organize an expedition to 
bring out "yellow Camellias" for dis
tribution to the Western world. 

SOME NOTES ON CAMELLIA HOW COME 
By BURNEll YARICK 

IWe accept most of the ways of do pots off to inspect for root distribu
ing things from most of the ,growers 
who do them successfully; like when 
to water and what to add. Our plants 
have a language but can we read 
their language of "I'm hungry; I'm 
thirsty; or too much of this and too 
little of that?" Sl;lppose you want to 
find out some. of these things for 
yourself. Try this. 

First. decide what you want to 
learn. Sugge~tions: To 'find the rate 
of use of water, effects of over. or 
under-irrigation, when to water, ef
feds of climatic variations,' effects of 
variolJ.s. fertilizers and the symptoms 
of either excesses or deficiencies of 
'~~y ~f the ~omponents, soil pH, shad· 
ing. 

Any study of value must be based 
upon'the us'e of a replicated check of 
plants which were grown identically 
except for the sin'gle variable under 
consideration. They should be of the 
same variety and .in good health; 
rooted cuttings; not pot-bound nor 
rooted through; and of the same pot 
size and soil mix. Identify each pot 
with a nickname or number. Slip the 
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tion and health. Plants should be uni
formly exposed to filtered light and 
with the pots protected from sunburn. 

If studying irrigation, each plant 
should be on a short platform, about 
6" high, so the leachate may be col
lected and measured both for amount 
and salinity. This is easily done with 
a pigtail. If the pot has holes on the 
side, the platform should he slightly 
tilted with the pigtail hanging over 
th~ lower edge. Collect,the leachate in 
covered containers such as a straw
hole. All plants should be fertilized 
such that the irrigation variations 
are not being destroyed by nutri
tional deficiencies. 

To start the watering studies, 
drench .' at least four pots and weigh 
very accurately every few hours until 
the pigtails stop dripping; Then keep 
on weighing at the same time each 
day until wilting is evident, not only 
in the afternoon, but in the early 
morning. Then if you have enough 
nerve, let it go one more day. Reason: 
the shape of the drying curve is very 
important in this area of dryness. 



Plot the weight loss for each plant 
on graph paper. It should be steep 
during the dripping, then with a 
steady loss for many days, then flat· 
ten out during wilting. The curves 
of all (four) plants should be very 
similar. Proceed with other experi
ments. Theoretically, plants should do 
equally well anywhere up to wilting. 
If the accuracy of this point is to he 
checked further, procure any of the 
recent moisture-checking devices and 
observe it very accurately through 
one complete moisture cycle. Only 
then can one depend upon instrumen· 
tation with confidence. 

To compare the moisture cycle 
with variations in climate, it will be 
necessary to compare several cycles 
with the evaporation from a covered 
dish of water, covered to protect it 
from birds and bees. Measure the 
evaporation either by weight or vol· 
ume of water needed for replacement 
each day. 

Of second interest to irrigation are 
the investigations in fertilizers. AI· 

though perhaps more difficult and reo 
quiring more time, nitrogen defi
ciency is easily demonstrated and in 
only a few months. My trials were 
unable to detect needs for P and K 
additions. Run trials with plants get
ting all fertilizing materials with but 
a single exception at a time: organic 
matter, N, K, K, Cu, Mn, Zn, B, Ca, 
Mg. 

Other experiments can include 
shading, pruning, bud thinning, a 
host of others. 

Once the weight of a plant is 
known for fully wet and completely 
dry, it is possible to restrict its 
growth to particular areas of the dry
ing curve. For instance, never fill the 
soil reservoir more than half full. Or, 
never let it dry out more than half 
dry, and compare these to plants 
where the full drying cycle has been 
permitted. Then, by collecting the 
leachate, what has been the effect of 
the various watering systems on the 
salinity and pH? Much can be done 
to give information in this question· 
able area. 

AN INVITATION TO JOIN 

Southern CaliforlliaCamellia Society 
The Southern California Camellia Society will welcome you as a 
member. For your convenience an appl ication blank is printed below. 

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP - $9.00
 
Indude's Subscr'iption t'o CAMELLIA REVIEW
 

and revise'd edition of "Camellia Nomenclatur'e"
 
Please Make Payment to:
 

SO'UTHERN CALIFORNIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY
 
Post O'ffice Box 717-Arcadiia, Califo,rnia 91006 

Please enroll our family fo,r membership in the Southern California Camellia Society. 
'Enclosed herewith is the membership fee-$9.00. 

Name, _ 

Address _
 
(street or box)
 

(city) 

(State and Zip Code) 
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SHOW RESULTS
 
SAN DIEGO CAMELLIA SOCIETY
 

THIRTIETH ANNUAL CAMELLIA SHOW
 
February 12-13, 1977 

Co,nfe'rence Hall - Balboa Park 

Best Large Japonica 
'Tomorrow Park Hill'-Rudy Moore 

Runner-up Large Japonica 
'Carter's Sunburst'-Mrs. and Mrs. Harold Rowe 

Best Medium Japonica 
'Sawada's Dream'-LeeChow 

Runner-up Medium Japonica 
'Margaret Davis'-Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Pace 

Best Small Japonica 
'Maroon & Gold"-Mrs. and Mrs. Jim Andrews 

Runner-up Small Japonica 
'Hishi Karaito'-Mrs. and Mrs. Harold Rowe 

Best Miniature Japonica 
'Confetti Blush'-Mr. and Mrs. Grady Perigan 

:fu;"~ner-up Miniature Japonica 
'Pearl's Pet'-Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Miller 

Best Reticulata 
'K. O. Hester'-Mr. and Mrs. Ab Summerson 

Runner-up Reticulata 
'Miss Tulare'-Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Treischel 

Best Hybrid 
'Elsie Jury'-Mr. and Mrs. Sergio Bracci 

Runner-vp Hybrid " 
'Anticipation'-Bob Jaacks 

Best 3 Large Japonicas 
'Sunset Glory'--Fred Hamilton 

Runner-up 3 Larg-e Japonicas 
'Grand Prix'-Caryll Pitkin 

Best 3 Medium Japonicas 
'Flame Varigated'-Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Treischel 

Runner-up 3 Medium Japonicas 
'Firecone Varigated'-Mr. and Mrs. Grady Perigan 

Best 5 Japonicas 
'Tiffany'-Mr. and Mrs. Ab Summerson 

Runner-up 5 Japonicas 
'Maroon and Gold'-Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Harmsen 

Best 3 Reticulatas 
'Cornelian'-Harry Putnam 

Runner-up 3'Reticulafas 
'Buddha'-Bill Donnan 

Best 5 Reticulatas 
'Buddha'-Bill Donnan 
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Runner-up 5 Reticulatas 
'Francie V-Mr. and Mrs. Ab Summerson 

Best 3 Hybrids 
'Angel Wings'-Mr. and Mrs. Sergio Bracci 

Runner-up 3 Hybrids 
'W'altz Time Varigated'-Sally Ptak 

Best Species 
'Sukiyo Wabkuke'-Les Baskerville 

Best Treated Japonica . 
'Premier Varigated'-Mr. and Mrs. Sergio Bracci 

Best Treated Reticulata 
'Pharoah'-Caryll Pitkin 

Best Treated Hybrid 
'Elsie Jury'-Wilbur Foss 

Best Seedling 
'Singapore Sal'-Harry Putnam 

Best New Sport 
'Han Ling White'-Lee Chow 

Best Grafted Plants 
One and Two Yearolds-Les Baskerville 

Best Collector's Tray 
Nine Blooms-Mr. and Mrs. Sergio Bracci 

Runner-up Best Collector's Tray 
Nine Blooms-Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Goertz 

Best Novice Bloom 
'Angel Wings'-John Mehert 

Runner-up Novice Bloom 
'Francie L'--Sally Ptak 

COURT OF HONOR BLOOMS 

'Anticipation' (Tray of 3) .__ • Mr. and Mrs. Ab Summerson 
'Angel Wings' Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Pace 
'Dixie Knight' • . Mr. and Mrs. Harry Humphrey 
'Cornelian' (Tray of 5) Harry Putnam 
'Kohinor' (Tray of 3) • Fritz Kahen 
'Tomorrow Park Hill' (Tray of 3) ' Rudy Moore 
'Royalty' • Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Goertz 
'Fairy Garden' :__ .----------.-- Ernest Pieri 
'Tomorrow Park Hill' (Tray of 5) Mr. and Mrs. Sergio Bracci 
'Tom Thumb' . Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rowe 
'Kona' , . .. Fred Hamilton 
'Nuccio's Gem' Mr. and Mrs. W. F.Harmsen 
-'Granada' .. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Harmsen 
'Easter Morn' Fred Hamilton 

'Dixie Knight' __ ~------------------------------~-------------------- Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Harmsen 
'GullioNuccio Varigated' __ .. , . . John Urabec 
'Alta "Gavin' . c M'F~and Mrs. M. W. Abramson 
'Pink Frost' ~ , Paul McClelland 

NumbeT of Blo·oms 1573 Numbe·r of Exhibitors -73 

Attendance 3500 
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THE THREE MISS TULARES 
In 1968 Morie W. Abramson of Tulare, California obtained a prom

ising seedling from his C. reticulata 'Crimson Robe.' When the seedling 
bloomed it wils a large to very large, rose from double to full peony form. The 
color of the flower .was bright red. The question was-WHAT TO NAME 
THIS NEW CULTIVAR} IU(l happened that the Abramsons teen·age daugh
ter had enteted the locakbea.uty contest and was crowned Miss Tulare. She 
subsequently went on to be named Miss Tulare County at the County Fair. 
Well, here was the perfect name for the new camellia-'Miss Tulare.' The 
Nuccios Nurseries propagated the <;ultivar and it was introduced this last 
fall. A gibbed 'Miss Tulare' won the sweepstakes award at the 1976 Camellia· 
Rama,held in Fresno, where Maurine, now Mrs, Bill Jones and2-year old 
Wendy, the Abramson's grand daughter live. WaIt Harmsen was able to get 
a picture of the three 'Miss Tulares·.' 
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Directory of California Camellia Societies 
Societies with asterisk (*) are Affiliates of Southern Califomiq Camellia Society 

*CAMELLIA SOCIETY OF KERN COUNTY 
President: Richard Stiern; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Fred R. Dukes, Jr~, 733 Del Mar Drive, 

Bakersfield 93307 . 
Meetings: 2nd-Monday, October through April (except 3rd Monday in November), at Franklin 

School, Truxton and A St., Bakersfield 
*CAMELLIA SOCIETY OF ORANGE COUNTY . 

President: W. J. Kraemer; Sec., Mrs. George T. Butler, 1831 Windsor Ln, Santa Ana 92705 
Meetings: 3rd· Thursday~ November through April, at Santa Ana Federal Savings & Loan Bldg., 

1802 No Main St., Santa Ana 
CAMELLIA SOCIETY OF SACRAMENTO 

President: Donald Lesmeister; Secretary, Mrs. Frank P. Mack, 2222 G St., Sacramento 95816 
Meetings: 4th Wednesday, October through April in Shepard Garden & Art Center, 3300 

McKinley Blvd., Sacramento 
"'CENTRAL CALIFORNIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY 

President: Bill Harris; Secretary, Mary Anne Ray, 5024 E. Laurel Ave., Fresno 93727 
Meetings: 3rd Wednesday, November through February, in All-purpose Room, Del Mar School, 

4122 N. Del Mar, Fresno 
DELTA [CAMELLIA SOCIETY 

President: Jack Lewis; Secretary Donna Davi, 716 Central Ave., Pittsburg 94565 
Meetings: 2nd Tuesday, November through March at Lafayette Fed. S & L, Walnut Creek 

JOAQUIN CAMELLIA SOCIETY 
President: Donald W. Hurst; Secretary, Mrs. Lewis Singer, 409 W. Pine St., Lodi 95240 
Meetings: 4th Wednesday, October through May, United Methodist Church, Lodi 

LOS ANGELES CAMELLIA SOCIETY 
President: Ernie Pieri; Secretary, Mrs. Happy Stillman, 8159 Hollywood Blvd. Los Angeles 90069 
Meetings: 1st Tuesday, December through April, Hollywood Women's Club, 1749 N. La Brea, 

Hollywood 
MODESTO CAMELLIA SOCIETY 

President: Ronald Kellogg; Secretary, Mrs. Helen Caputi, 1605. Victoria Dr., Modesto 95351 
Meetings: Second Wednesday October through May, at First Federal Savings, 2711 McHenry 

Ave., Modesto 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY 

President: Frank V. Purcel; Secretary, Bill Lockwood, 3226 Primrose Ln., Walnut Creek 94598 
Meetings: 1st Monday, November through May, Chabot School, 6686 Chabot Rd., Oakland 

PACIFIC CAMELLIA SOCIETY 
President: Judy Simmons; Secretary, Avonne Crawford, 2301 Sylvan Lane, Glendale 91208 
Meetings: 1st Thursday, November through April, Central Bank of Glendale, 411 N. Central 

Ave., Glendale 91203 
PENINSULA CAMELLIA SOCIETY 

IPresident: Augusts Meier;· Secretary, Andrew R. Johnson, Jr., 28 Lloyden Dr., Atherton 94025 
Meetings: 4th Tuesday, September through April, Municipal Services Center. 1400 Broadway, 

Redwood City. 
*POMONA VALLEY CAMELLIA SOCIETY 

President: Ronald D. Braid; Secretary, Mrs. Janice Hawes, 12625 Kellogg Ave., Chino 91710 
Meetings: 2nd Thursday, November through April, Pomona First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 

Bldg., 399 N. Garey Ave., Pomona 
*SAN DIEGO CAMELLIA SOCIETY 

President: Ben Berry; Secretary, Keith Nelson, 37 Shasta Street, Chula Vista 92010 
Meetings: 3rd Wed., November-April, Rm.l0l, Casa Del Prado Bldg., Balboa Pk., San Diego, 7:30 p.m. 

SANTA CLARA COUNTY CAMELLIA SOCIETY 
President: John M. Augis; Secretary, Mrs. Helen Augis, 2254 Fair Valley Court, San Jose 95125 
Meetings: 3rd Tuesday September through April, at Great Western Savings Bldg., 2100 EI 

Camino Real, Santa Clara 
SO_NOMA COUNTY CAMELLIA SOCIETY 

-President: Jack Dodson; Sec., Violette Henderson, 117 Oak Shadow Dr., Santa Rosa 95405 
Meetings: Oct. 28, Nov. 24, Dec. through May 1977 on. the 4th Thursday of the month, in 

MumtJUrpo$e Room, Steel Lane School, Santa Rosa 
SOUTHERN -GAll FORN IA CAM ELLIA SOCI ETY 

;See inside .front cover of this issue of Camellia Review 
"'TEMPLE CITY CAMELLIA SOCIETY 

President: Marian Schmidt; Secretary, Mrs. Elsie Bracci, 5567 N. Burton Ave., San Gabriel 91776 
Meetings: friday, Nov. 12; Friday, Dec. 17; Thursday, Jan. 27; Thursday, Feb. 24; Thursday, March 

24; and Thursday, April 25 at·· the Los Angeles County Arboretum Lecture Hall in Arcadia 
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